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[YUCCA 
, 

yuccA. This handsome lily-~ke plant is a 
native of the warmer portions of ~orth and 
Central America and of Mexico. Some species 
supply coarse tough fibres with which the natives 
of Mexico and Central America make heavy 
ropes. The fruit of one yucca resembles a 
small banana. The roots contain a substance 
which is used as a substitute for soap~ 

The species known as bear-grass form near 
the surface of the ground a . rosette of soft 
weak leaves fringed with fraying fibre, from 
which shoots up a splendid spike _ of creamy, 
drooping bell-shaped blossoms. 

The " Spanish bayonet " (Yucca gloriosa) 
has a single woody stalk, which grows as tall 
as a man or taller' and which bristles in its 
upp.er portion with terrible stiff dagger-like 
leaves. No creature of flesh and blood could 
ever attempt the passage of a thicket of 
Spanish bayonets. Other species in Mexico 

YUKON TERRITORY f 

YUKON TERRITORY, CANADA. To most 
people "the Yukon," as this territory is gener
ally called, means two things gold and cold ; 
and this popular opinion contains the two 
most important facts about the. region. 

Before the discovery of rich placers or 
surface deposits o£ gold in the Klondike River 
region, in 1896, the North-West Territories o~ 
Canada extended to Alaska. When · this 
metal was first found, prospectors poured in, 
and a local government was needed to maintain 
order, it being no longer possible to administer 
justice from Ottawa, the capital of the 
Dominion. Consequently the Yukon, a region 
about one-third the size of Alaska, was organ
ized as a territory, governed by a commissioner 
appointed by the governor-general in council. 
The commissioner is assisted by a council, 
part appointed and part elected. The people 
also choose a representative to the Canadian 

and the south-western United 
States are tree-like in height 
and form. Many of the yuccas 
can be grown outside in this 
country, where they are oft_en 
known as "Adam's Needle." 

YUCCA TREE iN BLOOM 
House of Commons. Dawson 
is the capital. · 

As the anthers of the large 
white blossoms reach nowhere 
near the stigma, the plant has 
to depend for its survival on 
outside agency. During the 
day, moths, ·either singly or in 
pairs, rest with folded wings 
within the half-closed flowers. 
After dark the female sets to 
work scraping pollen from the 
anthers, and when she has 
secured enough for her needs, 

. shapes it into a pellet two or 
three times the size of her 
head. Flitting to another 
flower, she lays an egg in the 
soft tissue of its pistil. Then 
she runs quickly to the top of 
the pistil and thrusts the pollen 
ball into the stigmatic funnel, 
ramming it down with her 
head. She thus pollinates the 
plant, so that seeds may be 

The prosperity of the terri
tory depends almost entirely 
upon the gold mines. At first 
the gold could be obtained 
by placer mining in the beds 
of creeks, but since the rich 
surface deposits have been 
exhausted it has been neces
sary to work the deposits more 
systematically and with ex- . 
pensive equipment (see Mines 
and Mining). Since 1900 the 
output of gold has declined 
to about one-quarter of what 
it was in that year, and with 
it the population (now about 
4,000). Some attention is 
being paid to the copper 
deposits in the south. 

In spite o£ the extremely 
cold, long winters, wh~n the . 
thermometer often falls to 60° 

formed to furnish food for the Yucca trees are said to bloom only once 

1 h · h h Th in a hundred years. This one bloomed 

or 70° below zero, the in
habitants are able in summer 
to raise a part of their own 
food supply in the valleys 
between the high ranges of 
the Rocky Mountains. The 
summer is moderately warm, 
though the season is short, 

arva w en 1t ate es. e in England a rare occurrence. 
fertilization of the yucca is, ' 
indeed, one of the many wonders of plant life. 

There are altogether about 30 species of. 
the yucca, which is a genus of the order 
Liliacece. Its flowers are numerous, usually 
white, bell-shaped, and pendulous. From the 
flower there . develops a succulent berry in 
some of the species and a dry three-valved 
capsule in others. 

and the sun shines for almost 20 hours a day. 
The great Yukon River, which finds its source 

in numerous small streams of the Chilkoot Pass 
Mountain in British Columbia, flows for part 
of its 2,200 miles course through Yl;lkon Terri
tory. Dawson lies at the point where the Yukon 
and Klondike rivers join. It empties into 
Bering Sea. · 
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